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From your friends at CH|CR.  
Wishing you a safe and healthy Holiday

Season and a Happy New Year!
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Ready to test your Creative Housing smarts?  
Complete the quiz below then read on to find out if you are right!

How many employees work at Creative Housing?  
a. 30 full time and 6 seasonal
b. 26 full time
c. 18 full time and 2 seasonal
d. 20 full time

What types of things are explained in the new Creative
Housing Lease?
a. House rules
b. Fire safety
c. Outdoor recreational equipment
d. All of the above

What is DocuSign?
a. A new type of pen
b. A way to sign documents like my lease electronically
c. A dance invented in 1985
d. None of the above

Clients of the Private Rent Subsidy Market program can
now use which method for signing paperwork?
a. Microsoft Word
b. Google Docs
c. DocuSign
d. Voice-to-Text

What is a common question we ask ourselves?
a. How did I get so handsome?
b. How can I make a difference?
c.  What is the meaning of life?
d. Why am I taking this Quiz?

What devices can help me communicate with friends
and families when we are apart?
a. Echo Show  
b. iPad  
c. Two-Way-Talk Camera 
d. All the above and more! 
  
What is a GFCI outlet?
a. An outlet typically in my bathroom or kitchen.
b. An outlet that may “trip,” turning off power to it and other
outlets to prevent electrical overloading
c. The outlet with the button I must
find when I call the maintenance department.
d. All the above.

How is COVID-19 affecting services provided by Creative
Housing?
a. All services requests are on hold
b. Smoke detector testing is no longer required
c. No one can move in or out of a Creative Housing home or
Private Market Rent Subsidy location.
d. None of the above.
 
At which properties does Creative Housing typically
clear snow from drives and walks?
a. Single-family homes
b. 4-unit or larger apartment buildings
c. All properties owned by Creative Housing
d. None of the properties owned by Creative Housing
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Have you ever wondered what you can or cannot do at a
Creative Housing home?  As you might have heard, Creative
Housing’s lease was updated in direct response to requests
for 1) clarifications to the former lease and 2) information
related to housing policies that may be in place.  We
anticipate the improved lease packet will provide you with
increased transparency and a baseline for policy application
by Creative Housing and Franklin County Board of
Developmental Disabiliities.

The updated lease also incorporates community landlord
practices to support moves into the private market rental
community, should that be a goal for the future.  Please be
especially mindful of the change in grace period, as rent
payments are being aligned with common community
landlord practices.  Rent is due by the 1st of the month and
considered late, if not paid by the 5th day of the month. 

 The lease packet was mailed out to Guardians and Tenants
who are their own guardians.  If for any reason, you have not
receive the new lease package, please email us at
leasing@creativehousing.org.

Question: How many employees work at Creative
Housing?  
Answer: a. 18 full time and 2 seasonal

Please join us in welcoming 2 new employees to
the CH|CR family.  While you may not meet them
in person anytime soon, make sure and say hi next
time you call or email.

Question: What types of things are explained in the
new Creative Housing Lease?
Answer: d. All of the above

Question: What is DocuSign?
Answer: A way to sign documents like my lease
electronically

What is DocuSign?Updated LeaseUpdated Lease
We are all familiar with using a pen to sign a piece of paper. 
 During these times of social distancing, we can use technology
to electronically execute leases, contracts and other agreements
online. All you need is access to a computer, tablet or
smartphone and an email address. Using DocuSign, you simply
follow the prompts, click on designated areas and fill in the
blanks and sign as appropriate.  The electronic document can
then be easily downloaded and saved to your files.

Updated leases were mailed out to all tenants who have lived in
a Creative Housing home for at least 12 months.  You may sign
and return the paper copies, or we can send you the lease
through DocuSign for electronic signing.  If you are interested in
receiving your lease via DocuSign, please contact
leasing@creativehousing.org.

Shaniece Hendrix
Maintenance Service 

Associate

Leah Padolik
Managerial Administrative

Assistant

WELCOME! 

As you review the lease look for places where 
name, signature, or initials are needed. 
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Question:  What is a common question we ask ourselves? 
Answer: How can I make a difference?

Many times, we ask ourselves questions like: What is the meaning of life, what legacy will I leave behind, and what am I going to
make for dinner? All kidding aside, we all want to make the world a better place. We all want to make a difference in someone’s
life or in our community.  But what does that even mean? According to the Definitions from Oxford Language:

Make a difference: “have a significant effect on a person or situation”

The smallest things can have a significant effect on a person.  You can think big and work on solving world hunger if that speaks
to you, but If you think about it, even ending a note letting someone know you are thinking about them, can have a big effect. 
 So, while you are making dinner, think about the small things you can do that will have a positive effect on someone around
you.

Question: Clients of the Private Rent Subsidy Market program can now use which method for signing
paperwork?
Answer: c. DocuSign

Rent Subsidy has exciting news! 

We would like to announce that effective October 1, 2020, the private market rent subsidy program implemented newly
formatted rental assistance agreements, renewal letters, and rent change letters.
 
The new forms still contain all pertinent information, with the ease of using DocuSign to electronically sign and return them
to us. This makes the signing process much more efficient and convenient. Please know that if you prefer, you can still print
off the forms and sign and send back as well.  If you have any questions about either the new forms or DocuSign, please
contact : privatemarketrent@creativehousing.org.

This year continues to teach us the importance of staying connected with family, friends and personal support circles and the
community in general.  An unexpected yet welcome by-product of the pandemic has been an increased awareness of possible
uses of technology, combined with a decreased fear of technology.   Supported by DD waivers, technology brings us closer
together.  If you have a smart phone or tablet, you can video chat with those devices.  Creative Housing|Creative Renovations
can help you with two-way-talk cameras, Facebook Portal, Amazon Echo and other assistive devices.  In partnership with
Franklin County Board of DD, we can also show you assistive technology in action at West Central School – contact your Service
Coordinator or us at projects@creativehousing.org.   

Staying Connected

How can you make a difference and what does that mean?
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When you request service, repair may be expedited by providing details in the request (i.e. how long has it been
happening, what is affected, description of noise if applicable, etc.).  The best way to a possible quick fix is to call
while at the home so we can go through basic troubleshooting over the phone, which may resolve the issue at that
time.  When reporting an emergency through our afterhours answering service, please provide a contact number
where you can be reached for additional questions prior to the tech being dispatched.

Question: What is a GFCI outlet?
Answer: d. All the above.

With respect to the current COVID-19 Stop the Spread
guidelines, CH|CR is only entering homes for
emergency and essential/critical service needs,
including plumbing, HVAC and pest control.  We rely
on households for timely reporting of potential virus
risks associated with exposure when providing
maintenance in the home.  Such notification helps
keep our staff and vendors healthy, as well as keep
the individuals in our homes safe.

Along with extended lead times on general maintenance “stock” and replacement parts, the pandemic is creating
unforeseen hardship of long delays due to appliance availability. Some models have lead times of over 8 weeks!  It is
more important than ever to pay attention to load size in the washer, clean the lint trap in the dryer routinely, and
scrape food off dishes before loading the dishwasher.

Question: How is COVID-19 affecting services
at Creative Housing homes?
Answer: d. None of the Above

Many people know to check the electrical panel when experiencing a partial electrical outage, but a
more common and less thought of culprit is GFCI outlets.    

GFCI outlets, or 'ground fault circuit interrupters,' are designed to guard people against electrical
shock. When experiencing a partial electrical outage, a GFCI outlet is often the culprit.

Although they can be found throughout the house the most common ones are found in the
bathroom and kitchen near sources of water.  
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Never allow grease to go down a drain. It  solidifies and will clog drain pipes.   
Never allow flour or egg mixtures into your kitchen sink drains. Dump as much of this as possible into the
garbage. Don’t allow clumps of flour to enter the drain. Fill the kitchen sink with water halfway and wash and
emulsify the flour coating on the pans and bowls. Pull the sink stopper and allow this fine slurry to rush down the
drain into the main building drain. As unusual as it sounds, flush a nearby toilet to send the slurry on its way to
the sewer plant or septic tank.
Keep the basket strainer in your kitchen sink strainer and allow it to capture larger food debris. Dump the debris
in the garbage.
Once a month, pour a gallon of boiling water down your kitchen and bathroom sink. This hot water can dissolve
rogue grease and residue that somehow makes it into the drain.·       
Use a hair catcher in your tub or shower drain. 
Use chemical drain cleaners regularly to prevent hair clogs and breakdown buildup that slows down bathtub
drains. ·       
Flush all bathroom drains.  

First, close all your bathtub and shower drains and sink drains, and fill each tub or sink with warm water. 
Next, make sure someone is standing next to every drain and toilet in the house. Everyone should open all
the drains at the same time, and then flush all the toilets in the house at the same time.

Prevent plumbing and HVAC breakdowns

If you hear strange crackling or see bubbling from the hot water heater, it may need to be flushed of sediment. 
 Please call 614-418-7725 x16 as soon as possible.
If you hear whistling coming from your furnace, your filter may need to be changed. Please call 614-418-7725 x16
at your convenience.

If you hear water running when no one is using the plumbing, please seek out the source, turn off the shut off
and call 614-418-7725 x16 right away.

Prevent drain clogs

Your communication helps us continue to provide safe and
affordable housing in these unprecedented times. You have been our
“eyes and ears” in the homes these past long months and we truly
appreciate your partnership.  Thanks to a CARES Act grant, we are
delivering Safe-at-Home Activity Kits to every tenant and private
market rent subsidy client with a tin of Christmas butter cookies.  We
hope they offer some enjoyment to those we jointly serve… perhaps
the entire household will be able to enjoy the activities together!

Here are some helpful tips to keep your household running smoothly:
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Is there any fun to be had during the pandemic? YES!

Forty-one individuals received a Rafter Legacy Fund award through October.  Most recipients plan to use the funds to go to the
zoo, while some plan to go bowling, swimming, and do other socially distant safe and fun activities. We may be taking a pause on
community activities due to positivity rates, but we know there is still much fun to be had.  Rafter Legacy Funds are still available. 
 If you are interested in applying, please contact info@creativehousing.org.

Heating equipment is a leading cause of fires
in U.S. homes. Fires involving heating
equipment in 2012-2016 accounted for 15%
of all reported home fires during this time. 
 With the holidays and cold weather upon us,
remember that live Christmas trees,
extension cords and most space heaters are
not permitted in Creative Housing homes.
Only Landlord-approved and concealed oil
radiant with automatic emergency shut-off
system heaters are permitted

Fire Safety Matters

Knox Boxes are being installed on your door.

Snow Removal

Creative Housing removes snow/ice only at apartment sites with 3
or more units when there is an accumulation of 2" or more.  If you
live in a single family home or duplex please remember to shovel
walks and drives at your home.  

Question: At which properties does Creative Housing
typically clear snow from drives and walks?
Answer: b. 4-unit or larger apartment buildings

From left to right: Susan & Amber, Henry & Maria, Tim, & Brian  



Contact Us

Phone: 614.418.7725

Email:
General inquiries - office@creativehousing.org
Creative Housing rental inquiries - leasing@creativehousing.org
Creative Housing maintenance - maintenance@creativehousing.org
Rent and payables - payables@creativehousing.org
Waiver and Private Pay Services - projects@creativehousing.org
Private Market Rent Subsidy Program - privatemarketrent@creativehousing.org

Stay Connected!
No one likes being the last to know…. Check out our website www.creativehousing.org and subscribe to our newsletter or
email frontdesk@creativehousing.org and we will sign you up – be sure to include if you are a tenant, family member,
guardian, provider or county board staff.
 
If you want to be in-the-know of renovation, equipment and assistive technology happenings, visit our renovations website
at www.accessibilityrenovations.org and subscribe to our newsletter or email your information to
projects@creativehousing.org and we will sign you up – be sure to include whether or not you are an existing or potential
client, tenant, family member, guardian, provider, or county board staff.

Creative Housing, Inc.
2233 CityGate Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43219

Creative Housing|Creative Renovations, 2233 CityGate Drive, Columbus, OH 43219


